
 
 

NINE ADORABLE KITTENS IN SEARCH OF FUREVER HOMES REUNITE 
BRANDON ROUTH AND KIMBERLEY SUSTAD IN 

‘THE NINE KITTENS OF CHRISTMAS,’ 

A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING NOVEMBER 25, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 
 

Part of the Network’s “Countdown to Christmas” Programming Event.   

Gregory Harrison Also Returns 
 

STUDIO CITY, CA – November 15, 2021 – Brandon Routh (“The Flash,” Superman 
Returns), Kimberley Sustad (“Wedding Every Weekend,” “Travelers”) and Gregory Harrison 

(“General Hospital,” “Chesapeake Shores”) return in highly-anticipated sequel “The Nine Kittens 
of Christmas,” a new, original movie premiering Thursday, November 25 (8 p.m. ET/PT), 
on Hallmark Channel, as part of the network’s “Countdown to Christmas” programming event – 

your home for the holiday. 
In this sequel to the beloved 2014 movie, “The Nine Lives of Christmas,” seven years have 

passed since Zachary (Routh) and Marilee’s (Sustad) feline-inspired romance.  Single and now a 

firehouse Captain, Zachary is planning his usual Christmas ski trip away.  However, when Chief 
Sam (Harrison) and his daughter, Gabi (Victoria Dunsmore, “Batwoman”) convince him to stay, 
he ends up running into Marilee.  Now a successful veterinarian and co-owner of a busy clinic in 

Miami, Dr. Marilee White has returned home to Oregon for the first time in five years to spend 
the holidays with her sister Jaclyn (Stephanie Bennett, “Shadowhunters”) and family.  When 
Zachary discovers a box with nine adorable kittens left at the fire station, Mariliee steps up to 

help and soon the pair team up to host a series of adopt-a-thons at the town’s Christmas events.  
As the two reminisce while getting into the holiday spirit, they find that their connection is 
undeniably still there.  With career opportunities once again pulling them in different directions, 

will they embrace this second chance at love before the last kitten is adopted?  
“The Nine Kittens of Christmas” is from Bauman Entertainment Inc.  Ted Bauman and Jim 

Head are executive producers.  David Winning directed from a script by Erinne Dobson based on 

the book The Nine Lives of Christmas by Sheila Roberts. 
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